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Crimes on Campus 
On April 25, a custodian reported 
that the piano bench in the student 
union lounge was vandalized. 
'Also on April 25, a custodian 
reported some missing furniture from 
the basement of Kilworth Chapel. 
On April 26, a student reported that 
her vehicle was the victim of a hit and 
run motor vehicle accident while 
parked south of the SUB. 
On April 27, a student reported that 
the air was let out of two tires on her 
vehicle while parked near Seward 
Hall. 
On April 28, security contacted 
several students who were acting 
suspiciously behind the library. 
Also on April 28, security contacted 
two students who were driving a 
vehicle recklessly on Union Avenue. 
On April 29, an alumnus reported 
that his vehicle was vandalized while 
parked overnight on Lawrence street. 
'Also on April 29, a student reported 
that his room had been vandalized 
while he was away. 
On May 1, a student reported that her 
vehicle was vandalized while parked 
overnight on Washington street. 
'Also on May 1, a student reported 
that her unattended address book and 
key chain were taken from a 
classroom in Thompson Hall. 
Commencement to 
feature Norm Rice 
The speaker for this year's 
commencement ceremonies will be 
Seattle Mayor Norm Rice. He will 
deliver his address to graduates and 
thier families Friday, May 11 at 8:00 
p.m. in Kilworth Chapel. 
Rice will aslo receive a Doctor of 
Public Service degree. 
Head librarian to be 
replaced 
A new library director will replace 
Desmond Taylor who has held the 
post since 1963. Taylor will remain 
on the library staff, but as of mid-
July, will no longer be responsible 
for the director's duties. 
It is rumored that he has filed suit 
against the university, but no 
university official has confirmed this. 
"I really don't have anything to say 
right now," said Taylor. 
-- Up Front is compiled from press 
releases, newspapers, and other 
sources. 
Up Front 
Sights such as this will never be seen again in Greek houses thanks to the new Risk 
Management Policy passed by the Interfraternity Council which bans kegs. 
result of higher insurance rates and 
increased liability risks for houses 
sponsoring functions. 
"The majority of the fraternities felt 
that [the policy] was a positive step in 
reducing liability in social situations," 
said Curtis Johnson, Interfraternity 
Council president. "Its also of greater 
benefit to have one standardized system 
for the entire Greek system." 
Overall, the policy decision is being 
well received. 
"It really is good news," said John 
McGuire, Greek advisor. "It demonstrates 
that the Greek system wants to do the 
right thing, and that they recognize what 
needs to be done." 
The sororities are positive about the 
changes, also. 
"I think its wonderful," said Margy 
Alberts, Panhellenic president. "It is a 
step in the right direction, and will be 
well supported throughout the system." 
Not all of the fraternities, however, 
voted in favor of adopting the policy. 
The Sigma Chi house abstained, and the 
Beta Theta Pi house voted against it. 
"I don't agree with it," said Shawn 
Alexander, a Beta member. "I think we've 
proven in the past that we've been able to 
control problems associated with 
drinking on campus. I don't see this as 
necessary." 
Beta Nate Board also disapproves of the 
policy, but understands its intention. 
"Something was bound to happen," 
said Board. "The old fraternity is like a 
dinosaur. The insurance is too high now, 
and people gotta do what they have to." 
Johnson does not believe that the new 
policy is going to hurt the quality of 
Greek functions. 
"It takes some of the focus off of 
alcohol, and puts more into having fun," 
said Johnson. 
According to Johnson, the IFC will 
enforce the policy through it s "beer 
patrols," and make sure that the members 
of each house are complying with the 
policy. Violators will most likely face 
some sort of social probation determined 
by the IFC, and depending on the 
severity of the infraction. 
see POLICY page 2 
By Michaele Birney 
Assistant News Editor 
During the last week, ASUPS senate 
finished out the year by approving the 
1990-91 budget for ASUPS funded 
groups and organizations. 
Each funded organization had to be 
present at either last Thursday's or this 
Tuesday's senate meeting in order to 
receive their funding for next year. Most 
of the process went smoothly, with few 
hitches. 
However, senators Matt Holm and 
Paul Weigel did express frustration with 
the budget process at Thursday's meeting. 
Holm, who was anxious to attend a 
softball game, questioned why a 
representative from each group had to be 
present. Weigel, a member of the 
ASUPS finance committee, felt that after 
the finance committee had finalized the 
proposed budgets, additional bargaining 
at the formal senate meeting from groups 
trying to obtain more funding was 
unnecessary. 
Senate also discussed the membership 
of next year's Off-Campus Committee. 
The committee, will serve to represent 
off-campus students and work with 
OCURA throughout the year. 
It was decided that the committee 
would be composed of one senator-at- 
large, two off-campus senators, two-
residence house senators, and four other 
students. The proposal was passed with 
two senators abstaining and four 
opposed. 
In other senate news, ASUPS 
President Bill Potter announced that the 
Drug Free Work Place Policy was being 
sent back to the professional standards 
committee who would present open 
hearings for the campus committee. 
Finally, several general and committee 
appointments were approved by the 
senate. Please see page three for the 
approved appointments. 
Senate ends year with budget 
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New policy bans kegs 
By Robert Reynolds 
News Editor 
At the latest Puget Sound 
Interfraternity Council meeting, a new 
Risk Management Policy was approved 
which will bring significant changes in 
the Greek system. 
The changes deal mostly with the way 
in which chapters will deal with alcohol 
purchasing and usage within the houses, 
the most significant change being that 
houses will no longer be allowed to have 
kegs on the premises during social 
functions. The new policy is effective 
beginning September 1, 1990. The Risk 
Management Policy also states the 
following: 
No fraternity will use chapter funds to 
purchase alcoholic beverages nor may the § 
purchase of alcohol be undertaken or 
coordinated by any member in the name 
of or on behalf of the chapter. 	 2 
All weekend social functions 
involving non-members of the host 
fraternity will comply to the Fraternity 
Insurance Purchasing Group (F.I.P.G.) 
Risk Management Policy (i.e. no kegs or 
tapping devices). 
'Members of legal drinking age will be 
permitted to bring alcohol to weekend 
fraternity social functions. 
All fraternities whose national 
organization requires compliance to the 
F.I.P.G. Risk Management Policy will 
do so at all times. 
All fraternities will have at least two 
members monitoring the entrance to 
social functions from 9:00 p.m. to 
midnight. Guest lists must be posted 
near the entrance and only those 
individuals on the guest list will be 
permitted entrance. 
Any one fraternity may have only six 
formal functions per semester. 
All fraternities must maintain a 
minimum house GPA of 2.5. If any 
house GPA falls below 2.5, they will be 
penalized by losing one social functions 
for every 0.05 below the 2.5 in the 
semester following their violation of this 
minimum. 
These sweeping changes arc a direct 
Delta Theta's 
creation of excessive fatigue, physical 
and psychological shocks, quests, 
treasure hunts. . .," etc. 
Tovey said that the fraternity is 
cooperating with their national chapter in 
resolving the matter, but has yet to hear 
what they are being accused of. 
"We were not informed of what we 
were charged with. We are still trying to 
figure out exactly what they're saying we 
did. I talked to actives and pledges and no 
one knows anything about it," said 
Tovey. 
Tovey said that the university seems to 
be "making a big deal out of nothing," 
and that their initiation week is no one's 
business but the fraternity's. 
"Nothing we do is exactly that 
harmful. We are cooperating with our 
national chapter to find out how we can 
change or make fraternity initiation more 
acceptable all around, although I think 
nothing we do is unacceptable," said 
Tovey. 
Dean of Students David Dodson did not 
want to comment on the situation until 
more information was made available. 
Man wants to freeze 
fraternity was i ccused of hazing during 
their pledge initiation last week. The 
national chapter of Phi Delta Theta is 
currently investigating the matter, 
although, according to the house 
president, Brian Tovey, they will not 
reveal any specifics about the charge. 
"The university has been informed by 
the national chapter of Phi Delta Theta 
that charges of hazing are being brought 
against Puget Sound's chapter," said John 
McGuire, assistant director of Residential 
Life. "An investigation is in progress." 
Tovey said he could recall no incident 
during initiation week which may have 
been considered hazing. 
Hazing, according to the recently 
approved Interfraternity Council Risk 
Management Policy (effective 9/1/90), is 
"Any action taken or situation created, 
intentionally, whether on or off fraternity 
premises, to produce mental or physical 
discomfort, embarrassment, harassment, 
or ridicule." 
The policy states that this includes 
acatsed f hazing 
, By Lisa 
	 Colby 	 , , 	 • 
Editor  
The Puget 	 Phi Delta Theta 
...,,,activities such as "paddling in any form, 
The Crazy 8's played to a packed fieldhouse last weekend as part of Spring Weekend 
festivities. 
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John Hopkins University 
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A California man with a malignant 
brain tumor has asked the Santa Barbara 
County Superior Court to allow him to 
have himself frozen before he is legally 
dead. 
The typical procedure, known as 
cryonics, involves deepfreezing people 
after they have died, in hopes of thawing 
and reviving them at a future date. 
However, if the case is ruled in favor 
of Thomas Donaldson, he would be 
frozen prior to death. Donaldson feels 
that this measure needs to be taken as the 
brain tumor which is likely to take his 
life, will also destroy much of his mental 
functioning before he does actually die. 
The theory behind this procedure is 
that by freezing a person, time can be  
bought, giving medical technology the 
chance to progress and possibly find 
methods of curing the ailments 
responsible for the death of the person. 
This theory has been met with 
skepticism from most scientists though. 
They believe that the process of freezing 
will be so damaging to the body tissues 
that revival would seriously distort the 
organs necessary for survival, particularly 
the outer epidermis. 
Despite this, 13 people have had 
themselves frozen after death. The 
average cost of a full-body freeze is 
$100,000. Just to have a head frozen 
costs an average of $35,000. 
The above information was taken from 
the May 2, 1990 Morning News Tribune. 
POLICY from page 1 
The adoption of the new Risk 
Management Policy is a nearly 
unprecedented event for a school the size 
of Puget Sound, and is sure to set a 
precedent for other small universities. 
"We're probably the first small school 
to ever pass something like this," said 
McGuire. 
The Trail 
. . . and proud 
of it. 
By Denise Meehan 
Staff Writer 
You walk into class and sit there and 
wonder if he'll show up today. He 
wanders in right on time, as usual. His 
brown jacket, it's always brown, matches 
his usually brown pants and his beat up 
brown briefcase. He looks up with his 
jolly smile as he sips his hot coffee. He 
spreads out his folders on the table as he 
begins the day's lesson. Wilmott 
Ragsdale the infamous journalist and 
Puget Sound English instructor, is here 
to share his knowledge. 
Rags, as he is known to most, 
developed his trade as a White House 
correspondent for the Wall Street 
Journal. He was also a diplomat and war 
correspondent forTime magazine, and a 
reporter for Newsweek, only to mention 
a few. 
Before he was a journalist, Rags spent 
three years as a merchant seaman. After 
a stint as a librarian, he went to college. 
As a correspondent during World War 
II he decided he would rather teach, even 
though he loved being a journalist. 
He taught at the University of 
Wisconsin School of Journalism for 
many years before he came to Puget 
Sound. Rags has also taught in New 
York off and on during his teaching 
career, including last semester. He 
currently teaches Newswriting (English 
209) and will be teaching Feature 
Writing (English 309) in the fall. 
"I wanted to teach and have those long 
vacations so I could build myself a 
house," said Rags. He has built his 
house on Hartstene Island but says there 
will always be things to build on, and so 
it will never be completed. 
In his free time just outside his back 
door, Rags goes fishing and swimming. 
One of his favorite companions is his 
English Springer hunting dog, Lotte. 
Teaching at Puget Sound is sort of 
Rag's retirement job. He keeps thinking 
he may quit soon, but feels that it is too 
enjoyable to give it up quite yet. 
"Puget Sound is a very attractive place 
to work and teach and the faculty is 
good," said Rags. 
Even though Rags enjoys the long 
summer vacations, he may go to New 
York and teach a journalism class to 
graduate students this summer. 
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Finance 
Alison Anderson 
Instructions 
 
Haleigh Kurtz 
Student Life  
Kathleen Fritz 
Buildings and Grounds 
Robert Reynolds 
Committee of the 1990's 
Scott Reader 
Dana Bostrom 
Rodel Broas 
Amy Caparel 
Seph Ausich 
Raymond Mineau 
Governance  
Dave Watson 
Bill Anderson 
Jeff Halland 
Russ Macllener 
Doug Wortel 
Diversity 
Kendra Jo Thomas 
Roger Manhahas 
Katie DeMorgan 
Paul LaBarre 
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Diane Jacobson 
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Alison Anderson 
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Food and Safety 
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Paul Pi, Greek 
Marshal Balducci, Off Campus 
Jeff Maudsley, At-Large 
Director of Public Relations 
Lisa McLaren 
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"UPS STUDENT SPECIAL" 
4 MONTHS OF STORAGE 
FREE BOXES 
TRUCK RENTALS 
CLIMATE CONTROL 
SHURGARD STORAGE CENTER 
1235 SOUTH SPRAGUE AVENUE 
TACOMA, WA 98405 
383-3903 
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RAINING CORPS 
YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU 
COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn what it takes 
to succeed - in college and inf life. You'll build self-
confidence and develop your leadership potential. Plus 
you can also qualify to earn an Army Officer's commission 
when you graduate. 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be just what you 
need to reach the top. 
Find out more. Contact CPT Greg Berry at 
5354741. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
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My malicious good-byes to a well-deserving staff 
By Lisa M. Colby 
Boy, what a year. Erik and Jenny put up with constant complaint and were the only two who kept me sane. That's okay, they'll get 
theirs next year. My goal to be queen of the newsiest NEWS paper on a university campus flopped as our autonomous duo reigned 
the pages. They did succeed in changing our image from one of infamous squalor to respectable print. Mike was a new, and much 
needed addition--he has an uncanny (and irritating) ability to remain calm while those around him throw wax balls in eachother's hair 
and ears. Dan was another addition which added some normality and lightheartedness to our rather serious clan. Are you bored, yet? 
Good. Hugh 'hips' Weber gyrated his way swiftly and stylishly through a semester of A&E. Robert (hag) Johnson earned a hell of a 
lot of money for delivering mail--but who's to begrudge the way money is distributed in this place. Kea, well, she was. . .Kea. 
Good luck at Western, you're in the big time now. Lawrence of Oregano, catch his show over the summer. He watched, I guess. 
Kevin hit the pages with Republican vigor. He gets the award for best perm-a-grin while enduring the most peer pressure in college 
history. Don machismo good looks kept me visiting the darkroom to sniff fixer. Mardi, when she got up, did a great job at 
distribution. Not a whining word of complaint. Theresa was where there was food and fun, she's a food and fun kinda girl. Don't 
take that personally, looser. Peng is finally going to get out of here. Don't forget all of your ceramics that have been around for five 
years (almost as long as you have). Yea, for all the ad revenue! Dana--they haven't heard the last of you yet. 
The Evergreen State College is now accepting applica-
tions for its Master In Teaching program. 
If you have a bachelor of arts or science, with 
strong liberal arts breadth and depth, you may qualify. 
Classes begin in September. Call Evergreen's 
Admission is selective. 	 Teacher Ed. office, 
Program size is limited. 	 (206 ► 866-6000, ext. 
6341 or 6181. 
INTERNATIONAL 
MARITIME TRADE 
PERSPECTIVES - 90 
Premier Professional Seminars in 
International Trade 8 Ocean Transport. 
Superior Training since 1982. 
Taught by leading professionals 
Continuing Education Units including 
CIE credits. 
College credit also available. 
Begins June 13, 1990 
Sponsors. 
Port of Seattle 
Washington Council on International Trade 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
For further detail contact: 
Dr. John R. FIlmor 
	 728-3310 
Port of Seattle 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 90111 
   
jobs that leave time for Chemistry 101. 
At Olsten, students can get part-time 
If you want to earn extra cash for those 
"extra-curricular" commitments, come to 
Olsten. We're specialists in finding temporary 
jobs that are ideal forcollege students. 
Jobs that fit your skills. And your schedule. 
Jobs that offer top pay. And good experience. 
Let Olsten find you temporary jobs 
that leave enough time for the important 
things in life. 
	
Seattle 441-2962 
S. Seattle 241-5919 
Tacoma 927-6495 
Fedral Way 838-2812 
SERVICES ° 
 
Lynwood 670-2883 
The Working Solution. /Bi jer auned 84253;1 _95745338 
0198A The Olsen Corporation roe atF/HV 
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How many times 
have you asked... 
IS IT OKAY TV 
LICK ON THE 
FIRST DATE r 
If you're planing to have sex during finals, 
please wear a condom 
"some records are made to be  broken • • 
'NI Nye 1,4,4 
the rolling stones 
singles collection* 
the London years 
61.eN 
Setlet1 
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0.0.$0117 
flat 11101111.0. 
M•nuf•ctured by 
abkca RECORDS 
1700 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10019 collection available on compact disc, chrome tape cassette & 100% virgin vinyl 
TACOMA 2501   South 38th & Steele 
Lincoln Plaza 
riC/CditP45-7E. BELLEVUE U-DISTRICT SEATTLE 
10635 N.E. 8th St. 	 4321 Univ. Way, N.E. 	 5th & Mercer 
	
1 bl. E. of Bellevue Sq. Across From Univ. Bookstore 	 at Seattle Center 
NO VIDEO RENTALS 
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Sale Ends May 8,1990 
• . others are made and become a way of life." 
England's Newest Hit Makers • 12 X 5 • The Rolling Stones. Now! • Out Of Our Heads • December's Children (And Everybody's) • 
Big Hits (High Tide And Green Grass) • Aftermath • Between The Buttons • Flowers • Beggar's Banquet • Their Satanic Majesties Request • 
Through The Past, Darkly • Let It Bleed • 'Get Yer Ya-Ya's Out • Hot Rocks • Got Live If You Want It! • More Hot Rocks • 
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YEAR 
IBM REIMS IV IDEB 
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Let's et retro... 
1 Ester Wagner, retired professor, 
-I- dies at the age of 72. SPuget Sound Professors David Droge 
and Mary Turnbull vie for school board positions 
1 7 Earthquake rocks San Francisco 
Senate postpones elections due to lack 
of candidates 
2 8 HOMECOMING 
1 	 The Chronical for Higher Education 
1 
 mb 
runs an article professing Prelude a 
to be one of the best orientation programs in th 
2 1 71:e Trail looked at racism on campu 
through the eyes of six people in a special issu 
2 8 The master plan is implemented after 
two years of planning and preparation 
3 0 The Bethel Schneebeck is dedicated in 
Kil worth Chapel after two years of installation. 
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7. A Male Independent I' 
 
6. Luau 
5. Todd Field Remains 
4. Casino Night 
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i Passages 
nation. 
November 
2 
Knotted American and Soviet flags are suspended 
in piss in Collins Library 
3 
The woman's vollyball team be g
ins 
9 
 Thabo Mokoena, Lisa Willingham, Natlian Board, .,, post season play 
j 
Matt Allen, Dale Baskin, Scott Glass, and Monica 
10 Iv.t.‘iirtsttAvarsdpsU)rfgeinrcke 'Kslin
tliirwiloan7con-1e forth Legatt are elected to Senate. 
1 
woman's 
soccer teat n beg
ins playoffs. as Vern and Ni gel. 
2z  Wanda Howlett brings 
	
ch 
home the individual title 
5 for the N.A.1.A. cross country 
ampioships. 
D ecem  
1 Kappa Simas tangle with nei ghbors in brawl. 
18  Micheal Madden, utiT:. ; --liessor, dies after a fight with cancer 
vents 1989-1990 
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'Curty, WOW! 
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portless 
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Help preserve Taco 
Anti -discrimination 
Vote NO on Propos' 
November 7 
The Committee to Protect Tacoma Human Rights 
P.O. Box 252 ♦ Tacoma, WA 98401 ♦ 572-7465 
deb 
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Help 
Wanted 
Best Fundraisers On Campus! 
- 0EEi (t. (0 1Z *f"-  
Is your fraternity, sorority or club 
interested in earning $1,000.00+ for a 
one-week, on campus marketing 
project? You must be well-organized 
and hard working. Call Corine or Myra 
at (800) 592-2121. 
Can you Just hear it when you get home? Does this r 
cause you stress? Don't worry, EXPRESS SERVICES 
has already done the looking, we have full and 
part-time temp positions In Tacoma and south King 
county. We'll keep you as busy as you want to be. 
Clerical and light wearhouse/production positions 
available. In Tacoma call 475-6855, south King 
county call 1-800.1344 for registrations. 
Now Hiring! The Engine House has a 
few positions in the kitchen and bar 
for full-time summer employment or 
part-time during the 90-91 school 
year: hour wages, beverage and meal 
benefits. Experience a plus but not 
necessary. Call Dee. Diana. or Scott at 
272-3435 (Must over 21). 
Teach English in Taiwan 
The American Language Center in Tai-Nan, Taiwan is 
looking for responsible and dedicated individuals to 
teach children's English classes. No experience 
necessary. $15-17 per hour. We provide and organize 
curriculums, teacher's training, & return air fare. 
Minimum 1 year commitement. An excellent 
opportunity for those interested in living & working in 
an Asian country. For further informations, please call 
Lauren Frazer, (212) 752-1287 : May 3-5 between 
3-6pm. Or (206) 632-5055 : May 6-11 between 
6-11pm. 
I 	 IG All UCCIN 
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Gallucci's Deli needs part time 
day help. Tentative hours: 
11 - 3 M-F. Weekends? Call 
572-5049 
Career 
Development 
Seminar  
Looking for a solid, stable 
opportunity with a 
company that knows how 
to reward excellence? 
Join us at this year's 
Career Development 
Seminar. Beneficial Life, 
the Intermountain West's 
largest insurance 
company, will host the 
seminar. If stal.ility. 
prosperity, & a wide 
open track to the top arc 
what you are looking for 
in a career, plan to 
attend this seminar. May 
15th, 8:00pm. 
927-6804. Reserve your 
place early. 
p eirt 	 TyptEg 
IBM P.C. with Quality 
Printer. Editing available. 
V r6.'N 	 - 	 00b11 
SUMMER JOBS : House painting 
1.n Tacoma. $5.65 per hour to 
start. Full time (40 hrs. a 
week). Student managed crew, 
call George at 527-3341. 
( BED   -N- BREAKFAST] 
BAY VIEW • HOT TUB • CABLE TV 
Large Suite/Private Bath/Fireplace 
Great hospitality! Close to UPS. 
752 - 8175 NANNIES required for east coast 
families. Great working conditions. 
Evenings & weekends off. 1 yr. 
contracts. Airfare paid. No fee. 
Min. $150.00/week. More for 
experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 
1-800-633-6128. 
Visiting Professor at UPS 
Law school seeks furnished 
home for a family of 4 in or 
around Tacoma. May 20th 
to Aug 1st. Call Collect 
(212 249-1785. 
Smith tosses perfect game 
By Kevin Strong 
Sports Editor 
University of Puget Sound pitcher 
Patty Smith did what Dwight Gooden, 
Orel Hershiser, and Dave Stewart have 
never done when she threw a perfect 
game Sunday afternoon. 
The senior right hander gave up no 
hits, runs or walks and the Logger 
defense committed no errors as Puget 
Sound defeated Pacific University 2-0 in 
the first game of a double header. 
In the second game, pitcher Leanne 
Lemke tossed a three-hitter as the 
Loggers rolled to an 8-1 win over the 
Boxers from Forest Grove, Oregon. 
On Monday, Puget Sound swept a 
double header from George Fox College 
of Newberg, Oregon. 
Smith gave up two hits while striking 
out nine to lead the Loggers to a 7-0 win 
in game one. 
Lemke then pitched a four hitter in 
game two as Puget Sound cruised to a 9-
1 victory. 
The Loggers return to action this 
Friday at 2 p.m. when they host Pacific 
Lutheran at Peck Field. Earlier this year 
Puget Sound fell to the Lutes by a 3-2 
score in a game that lasted 17 innings. It 
was the only Logger loss this season. 
Peck Field is located at South 15th and Senior pitcher Patty Smith 
Sprague. 	 Puget Sound this year. 
has allowed only one earned run in 90 innings of work for 
MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY 
Full scholarship assistance for 
all four years of Medical or 
Osteopathic school, with a year-
round income. 
Tuition, books and educational fees are all included 
in the Navy's Health Professions Scholarship Pro-
gram. Along with $706 a month to help you with 
your living expenses. And you have the opportunity 
to gain real experience during the summer in 
clinical and research clerkships at Navy Medical 
Centers. 
.Upon completion of school and internship you 
begin serving as a member of one of the world's 
finest medical teams. At a starting salary of $35,000 
or more a year. 
Senior pre-med students, who have applied to an 
AMA or AOA approved school, should inquire 
immediately. 
For full details on the Navy's Health Professions 
Scholarship, phone or write the local Navy medical 
representative at: 
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE 
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E. 
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30 
SEATTLE. WA 98115 
(206) 526-3043 
TOLL FREE: 
1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA 
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA 
deliver on the hl 
Monday - friday, € - gl pm. 
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Loggers win 
championship 
By Kevin Strong 
Sports Editor 
The University of Puget Sound 
women's lacrosse team finished first at 
last weekend's Pacific Northwest 
Lacrosse Association Championships in 
Portland. 
Puget Sound defeated Simon Fraser 
6-3, Calgary 11-1, the University of 
Washington 7-6, and Western 
Washington 5-1 en route to the 
title. 
In addition, Anna Mangus, Mich 
Hollins, Tash Hollins, Megan Icenogle, 
Heather Sonntag and Alexa Daw were 
named to the tournament's all-star 
team. 
Puget Sound ended the season with a 
12-1-1 record. 
Correction 
Due to a typographical error, an 
article on the track team last week 
incorrectly stated that Heidi Wendel 
placed fourth in the 100 and 200 meter 
races at the Shotwell Invitational. In 
actuality, Heidi Wendel placed fourth 
in the 3,000 meters and Juli 
Busenbark placed third in the 100 
meters and fourth in the 200 
meters. 
sclend 
	 Summer: 
at Pierce College in Tacoma 
Earn low - cost, transferable college credits this summer in 
English, Math, History and many other subjects...and have 
plenty of time left for work or play. 
Monday-Thursday only classes 
	 Outdoor classes 
Evening and afternoon classes 
	 Video courses 
Four week & eight-week courses 
Convenient 	 Affordable 
	 Transferable 
For a free summer class schedule, call (206)964-6594. 
PIERCE CO LLEGE 
Super 
Shape 'Up 
!Class! 
q42t in 
44412,42 (0,2. 
41(04",#‘42 ,1 
Jo Emery 
Ballet School 
3517 6th Ave. 
759-5714 	 or 
759-0782 
Lisa M. Colby 
Jennifer Murawski 
Robert Reynolds 
Michaele Birney 
Kea Grulich 
Kevin Strong 
Hugh Weber 
Dan Crowe 
Erik A. Anderson 
Don Frank 
Mike Hoefner 
Peng Hsiao 
Theresa Zottola 
Mardi Jaskot 
Dana Grant 
Editor 
Managing Editor 
News Editor 
Assistant News Editor 
Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
A&E Editor 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Photo & Copy Editor 
Graphics Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Production Technician 
Distribution Manager 
Media Advisor 
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Staff Editorial 
Student media deserve 
more say in advisor debate 
Dana Grant, our media advisor, is leaving. Anyone who knows Dana understands 
how great a loss this is for all branches of the student media. The Trail has some 
concerns about his replacement, who is responsible for hiring, and who is making 
decisions about the position. Currently, ASUPS and the Dean of Students Office each 
pay half of the media advisor's salary. We understand that this has been called into 
question and that ASUPS is considering taking over the entire financial responsibility. 
It seems to us that the Dean of Students Office has been usurping its share of power 
in the process. They have attempted to redefine next year's media advisor's position, 
but have not made enough of an effort to consider the opinions of student media 
members. Some proposals have called for a part- or full-time media advisor to fill the 
position temporarily until the job description can be "redefined." These proposals have 
envisaged having either a graduating student or a professional take the job. 
We think the nature of the job demands a full-time professional like Dana. 
Proposals to fill the job with a graduating senior are unrealistic and underestimate the 
importance of the media advisor. As a staff, we would not feel comfortable working 
"under" the advice of a former colleague. And we think that changes should not be made 
in the job description, but in who is financially responsibile--ASUPS should pay the 
media advisor's salary. This would create a more focused role for the advisor who 
presently is stretched too thin working both for the Dean of Students Office and for the  
media. And more importantly, a media advisor who is salaried independently of the 
Dean of Students Office is one who is free to represent the students without having to 
worry about falling out of favor with his or her employer. We would like to have a 
media advisor who has the freedom to be our advocate. It is clear to us that this is not 
the case under the present system. 
Editorial Policy 
The Trail is published weekly by the Associated Students of the University of Puget Sound. 
Opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the Associated Students, the 
University, or its Board of Trustees. Staff Editorials (unsigned editorials) are the opinion of a 
majority of the core staff. Guest opinions are printed at the discretion of the Editor. The Trail 
reserves the right not to print letters over three hundred words, and to edit any letters printed. All 
letters must have a signature and a phone number and are due by Tuesday at 5 p.m. Anonymous 
letters will be printed only at the discretion of the Editor. Letters and other correspondence may 
by addressed to: The Trail, University of Puget Sound, 1500 N. Warner, Tacoma, WA 98416. 
Guest Opinion 
Eating disorders should not be taken lightly 
I am writing this editorial in response to the series of articles on eating disorders in 
the April 5th issue of The Trail. An eating disorder is an illness that is all too often 
overlooked due to its personal nature and its complexity. I think it is important to 
emphasize the individuality of this disease, and note several important ideas. It affects a 
person physically, emotionally, and psychologically. Although society and the media 
are two factors that contribute to creating an environment conducive to these disorders, 
it is important to realize that they are generally only the more apparent or superficial 
cause. They tend to be given the blame because they are easy to identify. However, the 
real cause is psychological. Often the root of the disorder has been blocked out by the 
patient, making the problem nearly impossible to identify easily, even if the victim 
tries to break the block down. Because the real cause of the problem is so deeply 
hidden, and so unique to the individual, generalizations placing the blame on more 
superficial factors are common. 
Often a feeling of loss of control over one's life, or the inability to recognize or 
express emotions can be major contributions to the disorder. An eating disorder is a 
very serious disease. In a recent survey of American college students, 50 percent of the 
men and 80 percent of the women responded that they had had bulimic episodes. 
Another study at an Australian college found that 20-30 percent of the women enrolled 
had disorders that needed clinical attention. It is estimated that up to 20 percent of those 
suffering from a disorder will die because of it. That is a very scary and serious statistic. 
Using the most conservative statistics this means that approximately 56 women 
currently enrolled at Puget Sound will die from problems related to the disorder, and 
that about 280 of the women on campus are clinically ill. 
People who know someone with a disorder, or suspect someone of having one, 
should treat the problem with the care and respect it deserves. If you know anyone who 
• has an eating disorder, here is a short list of some helpful guidelines: 
Do not take responsibility for or promote the behavior. 
Take good care of yourself and separate your well-being from theirs. Respond and 
react normally to invitations to social events and situations. 
Be open and willing to listen, but admit that you are not a therapist and that you 
won't know exactly how to help or change the problem. 
Realize that the victim has relied on this behavior as a way of coping, and  
learning alternative ways to cope can be frightening. There may even be a sense of loss, 
resulting in grief, in giving up the security of the familiar; change is often slow and 
discouraging. 
Ask the victim for direct feedback on what types of behavior seem to be the most 
helpful, and accept their response, realizing that they too may be uncertain in the 
situation, and change or modification should be allowed to occur with experimentation. 
Remember to maintain a sense of separateness--respect both of your privacy. 
Don't take on responsibility for either the disorder or the recovery. Read about and 
practice the fundamentals of co-dependency. (A helpful book on this subject is Co-
Dependency: An Emerging Issue, by Robert Subby). 
Realize that the disease is usually accompanied by denial. I personally had been sick 
for at least three years before I began to realize that I might have a problem, and was 
persuaded to seek professional help. During my participation in an intensive six-week 
outpatient program at St. Joseph Hospital in Tacoma, I withdrew socially, was 
frequently sick and needed more rest, and I didn't concentrate well. My studies and my 
social relationships suffered. From personal experience I feel it is important for others 
to try to understand the additional stress that can occur during treatment. If you know 
someone with a disorder, try not to openly observe or criticize their habits and 
behavior. Offer support, but realize that it is ultimately our decision as to what we do, 
and that trying to force behavioral modifications will probably result in a loss of trust, 
which is not at all beneficial. 
To anyone who is even suspicious that he or she has, or is at risk of having a 
disorder, I strongly recommend talking about it with a professional. The road to 
complete recovery is slow, arduous, and extremely discouraging, but it beats the hell 
out of being one of the 20 percent that begins the battle too late to win. I recommend 
taking any questions or concerns to any one of the professionals at the Eating Disorders 
Treatment and Education Center at St. Joseph Hostpital. They have a very respected and 
successful offering of programs for all stages of the illness, and everything is 
completely confidential (I promise!). The number of the center is 591-6671. Best 
wishes for a happier, healthier future--you DO deserve it. 
This editorial has been printed anonymously out of respect for the privacy of the 
author. 
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Announcing The Trail's way 
cool Letter Writer of the Year: 
SAMANTHA KAHN 
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Letters 
Administration 
has a chance to 
make us proud 
It would be exciting to know that the 
current administration working for our 
UPS is willing to take initiative and 
pioneer the recycling program. An 
administration that takes bold, 
unprecedented steps is one to be proud of; 
unless other universities have instituted 
similar programs to the one introduced 
here. 
In that case, I'm glad someone "kicked 
the old dog into action" even if that 
someone has to be the students of this 
university. 
The majority of the UPS students are 
supportive to this program. There is 
little apathy on the student's end. Nor 
should apathy be tolerated at any level. 
Everyone should seize this opportunity. 
The immediate effects may have a great 
impact on the local environment, but our 
example could inspire countless peoples 
and organizations. The potential is 
unlimited. 
Dan K. Brown 
Not cotton, not 
nylon, but ... 
Since this is the last issue of the Trail 
this year I would like to give my first 
and last word. That word is 
"POLYESTER." 
Joseph L. Lilly 
A few last 
words, then 
safety in Alaska 
I just want to get the last word in. 
That means, one way or another, I am 
going to alienate someone. Deal with it. 
To the activists: The two day hunger 
strike was one of the most asinine things 
which I have seen. Dump the emotional, 
media baiting shit. That strategy is 
useful for drawing attention and getting 
support, but people can not stay angry 
forever. Concentrate on education, for 
that is the only way to give people 
reason and logic behind their actions. 
To the Greeks: You want to drop the 
stereotype of the hard-partying sheep-
buggers, do you not? Then work against 
the stereotype. I know this will be 
difficult, and you may have to put some 
effort into it. The highest average GPA's 
on campus should be able to pool their 
collective intelligence. Oh, and test files 
do not a successful student make. 
To the Pledge No Support people: 
Your anonymous character and lack of 
response causes me to write you off as a 
bunch of selfish bastards. I could not say 
that in my first letter, but this is my last 
word. 
To the administration: Remember to 
let the students in on the decision-
making process so they don't have any 
more of those silly tuition and tenure 
demonstrations. That sort of nonsense 
really belittles you. Remember, students 
are just like grownups, as demonstrated 
in Lord of the Flies. 
To the professors: There are four 
science/quantitative cores and seven 
humanities cores. Thanks to the system, 
we Thompson freaks just ended up with a 
more well-rounded education than the 
Business Leisurship wunderkind. 
Account for that while you butt heads 
about credit versus hours. 
To the diversity people: No one can 
say anything against you without being 
branded a racist, sexist, or bigot. You 
have created an indefensible position 
here. So here it goes: You wish to make 
yourselves equal and homogeneous, but 
separate yourselves in the process by 
highlighting your differences. This 
polarizes society even more. Do not 
show up at a $14,000 school and expect 
to see a representative cross-section of 
America. It doesn't exist here. It doesn't 
exist anywhere. And it cannot be forced 
to occur. This is America. The right to 
fail accompanies the right to succeed. 
To The Trail: Getting closer, but no 
cigar. Not even a cigarette. 
To John Schussler: Your mother is a 
walrus. Just had to throw that in to 
insult you. 
And quit being so god-damned 
paranoid, all of you! Everybody isn't out 
to get you. 
This is Vance Atkins, signing off and 
taking my one-way ticket to Alaska. 
Vance Atkins 
'Do your own 
thing' 
	 is 	 no 
moral opinion 
On the subject of homosexuality, it 
seems to me that there is a great 
confusion over the difference between 
being intolerant and having a moral 
opinion other than "do your own thing." 
I use moral in the sense of "relating to 
principles of right and wrong behavior" 
(Webster). We can think of examples of 
human behavior that we think of as 
wrong (rape, murder and child abuse for 
example). If all truth is relative as some 
have said, then why do we all believ: 
that these are wrong? 
Since we all disagree over what is right 
and wrong, we naturally debate over our 
disagreement. During this debate, arc not 
both sides trying to persuade the other to 
change their opinions? Why should it be 
different when two people are discussing 
homosexuality? 
Does that mean I am intolerant? No. I 
am only disagreeing with my opponent 
and attempting to show why I disagree. 
In return, I would expect those who 
disagree with me to do the same. 
Kyle Gay 
Mike 
INN WV 
i.0/1711, R, 
IMMO 
AlOMOSO. 
Albany, NY' 	 '139 
Albuquerque 
	
*79 
Alexandria, Lk_ 	 '119 
Allentown'. 	 *139 
Amarillo' __ 	 "79 
Aspen' ___ 	 '79 
Atlanta._ 	 *119 
Atlantic City' 
	
'139 
Austin   '119 
Baltimore 
	
'139 
Bangor' 	  '139 
Baton Rouge 	  '119 
Beaumont/Port Arlfsur' 	  '119 
Billings   '79 
Binghamton'   '139 
Bismarck 	 '119 
Boston 	 '139 
Bozeman 	 579 
Bridgeport' 	 '139 
Buffalo 
	
'139 
Burlington, VT 	 '139 
Casper' 	 '79 
Cheyenne' _ - 	 '79 
Chicago/Meigs'_ 	 '119 
Chicago/O'Hare _ _ 	 '119 
Cleveland  	 '139 
Cody • 	 . '79 
College Station' _ 	 '119 
Colorado Springs 	  
Columbus, OH 	  
Corpus Christi  	 '119 
Dallas/Ft. %forth 	 "119 
Denver 
	
'79 
Detroit  	 '139 
Duronge 	 *79 
El Paso 	 "119 
Elmira' _ _ 	 "139 
Erie' 	 '139 
Farmington, NM' 	 '79 
Flint' 	 '139 
Ft. Lauderdale 	 '119 
Ft. Myers 
	
'119 
Gillette' 	 '79 
Grand Junction 	 579 
Grand Rapids' 	 '139 
Groton'New London 	 '139 
Gulfport/Biloxi' 	 '119 
Gunnison' 	 579 
Harlingen 	 *119 
Harrisburg/ 
	
New Cumberland' 	 '139 
Hartford/Springfield 	 '139 
Houston 	 '119 
Hyannis' 	 '139 
Indianapolis 	 *119 
Ithaca' 	 "139 
Jackson Kole' 	 '79 
Jacksonville 	 '119 
Kalamazoo/Battle Creek' '139 
Kansas City 	 '119 
Key West' 	 '119 
Lafayette, LA 	 '119 
Lake Charles' 	 ."119 
Lansing' 	 '139 
Laredo' 	 '119 
Las Vegas 
Los Angeles 
Louisville 	 '119 
Lubbock' 	 '79 
Manchester 	 '139 
Marathon' 	 '119 
McAllen 	 '119 
Miami__ 	 *119 
Milwaukee 	 "119 
Minneapolis/St. Paul 	 '119 
Minot 	 5119 
Missoula 	 '79 
Mobile 	 '119 
Montrose'  	 '79 
Naples'  	 '119 
New Haven' 	 '139 
New Orleans. 	 '119 
New 'folic/LaGuardia 	 '139 
New York/Newark 
	
'139 
Norfolk. VA 	 '129 
North Platte' 	 '119 
Oklahoma City 	 '119 
Omaha 	 '119 
Orlando 	 '119 
Pensacola 	 '119 
Philadelphia 
	
*139 
Phoenix 	 '79 
Pierre' 
	
*119 
Pittsburgh _ _ 	 '139 
Portland, ME 	 _ 	 '139 
Presque Isle' _  . 	 '139 
Providence 	 '139 
Pueblo' 
Rapid City' 	 '119 
Riverton' 
Rochester 	 '139 
Rock Springs' 	 '79 
Saginaw' 	 '139 
Salt lobe City 
San Angelo' 	 '119 
San Antonio _ 	 H19 
San Diego  	 '79 
Sarasota/Bradenton 	 '119 
Scottsbluff' .. 	 '119 
Scranton' 	 . '139 
Sheridan' 	 _ 
Shreveport' 	 _mg 
South Bend' 	 _'119 
St Louis 	 '119 
Steamboat Springs' 	 '79 
Syracuse 	 1139 
Tampa/St. Petersburg 	 '119 
Telluride' 	 '79 
Toledo' 	 '139 
Tucson 	 $79 
Tulsa 	 1119 
Victoria' 	 $119 
Washington, D.C. 	 1 39 
West Palm Beach____$119 
Wichita 	 '119 
Worcester 	 M39 
' Sear iwww 
We take 
American Express, 
, 
MasterCard, 
Diners Club, 
and 
College ID's. 
Continental announces outrageous 
student fares. $139 or less each way. 
You've studied hard all year (well, almost). Now ifs time to take off for the 
summer. And Continental wants to give you a break. Wherever you're 
headed, there's a good chance you can hitch a ride with us. for only $139 or 
less per person each way. And you can bring along a friend of any age 
for the same price, whether they're in school or not. 
But don't procrastinate. You hove to purchase tickets within 24 hours of 
making your reservation and no later than May 25. Plus travel must be completed by June 20. So call your travel agent or Continental at 
206-624-1740 or at 1-800-525-0280 for reservations. And as soon as you finish that last exam, we'll get you outta there. 
CONTINENTAL 
Working to be your choice. 
Tares shown avalable true, Seattle/Toronto Internationol Airport travel on Tuesday Wednesday or Saturday only Saturday Night stoy g required totes available to students ages 16 -26 and to one componon if travelling on the some amen:try provided they book, haw 
and travel together Student oil be required to provide proof ol age addition In a void college or university Klenticg awn or Arne of purchase and check-in ol Aga Fore, require a round top purchase No °the, discounts apply All lore, subset, to charge tines moy not 
be available on every 001 Seats ore lunged Tickets ore not relundohre Certoin return reservation changes lot '75 Ask for deals Other restriritons may apply 	 r 1990 Contmentol Airlines his 
• 
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Buy 
a copy 
of 
or we'll 
kidnap 
your dog. 
Available at the 
Bookstore 
and 
Info Center 
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